
Community Action Partnership
Board of Directors

Tuesday, May 15th, 2018
You are always welcome to come in early and take a tour and learn more about CAP. Please let us know in advance if you'd like

to do this so we can have someone available to show you around.

5:00PM FINANCE COMMITTEE- Purpose: to reviewthe most recent financial reports, grants to accept
and purchase orders to approve with the Finance Director and prepare any needed
recommendations to the Board;
PLANNING COMMITTEE- Purpose: to work with the Community Engagement Director to plan
for Board involvementin organizing community response to the upcoming Community Needs
Assessment (CNA)

5:30PM MEAL - provided to ALL Board members, staff and their guests who are attending the meeting.

6:00PM BOARD MEETING - Purpose: to share information, to discuss policy and long-range goals and to
decide on action items.

AGENDA

ITEM SPEAKER TIME

Call to Order casey

ApproveAgenda and May Minutes Casey 3

Correspondence Barbara 3

New and Good All 10

Staff Reports: Lisa 20

Plan for June audit presentation

Board Training - Annual Audit Mark 15

Committee Reports:

Finance Committee - Mark/Brent 15

Review and accept financial statements - May 2018

Planning Committee - Kristin 15

Review CNA process and Board member involvementin community response

Executive Session - ED annual performance evaluation and compensation review 30

Unfinished Business - 10

New Business -

Next meeting: Tuesday, June 19'", 2018

Questions?

Adjourn by 8:00PM

Commun¡ty Action Partnership is a catalyst for building relationships that inspire and equip people to end
poverty in our community.



Helping People. Changing Lives.

community Roll Call 2018

PARTNERSHIP
AMERICA'S POVERTY FIGHTING NETWORK

BOARD MEMBER

1 Andrews, Charmain 1 E E

2 Barnes, Mike 1 E 1

3

4 Driscoll, Robert 1 1 1

5 Holcom, Casey 1 1 1

6 Holifield, Brad 1 1 1

7 Lyles, Brent 1 1 1

8 Miller, Barbara L. 1 1 1

9 Northam, Frank A 1 A

10 Salgado, Lizette 1 1 E

11 Sidener, Victoria E 1 1

12

Total Board Mernbers

Participation 80% 80% 70%



To: CAP Board of Director
From: Lisa Stoddard, Executive Director
RE: Monthly Note

Hi, everyone!

Looking forward to seeing all of you on May 15th! Our meeting seems early this month due to
there being 5 Tuesdays in May this year. I hope it is a beautiful spring day for you drive to
Lewiston next week!

Included in your packet this month along with the programmatic reports you are used to seeing
are several CAP monitoring reports from Idaho. Our Administrative, LlHEAP (energy assistance),
and Weatherization programs were recently monitored. Monitoring letters and summary
reports are attached. Any identified issues will be cleared and responded to within the required
timeline.

We will spend some time during the meeting discussing CAP's upcoming Community Needs
Assessment process and how Board members can be involved not only in providing input, but
also in organizing community input and response from the communities in which you each reside.

Please note that the Planning Committee will meet at 5:00PM before the Board meeting on

Tuesday. This will allow the committee time with Kristin Schmidt, CAP's Community Engagement
Director, to plan for Board involvement. Board members who signed up for the Planning
Committee are Brent Lyles, Lizette Salgado and Barbara Miller.

The upcoming June 19th, 2018 meeting is an important one because Nate Strong, our auditor
from Hayden Ross, presents the audit report for the prior fiscal year and the Board must accept
the report as presented. However, it is sometimes a difficult meeting at which to get a quorum
because people are busy with summer schedules and travel. As was the case last year, the audit
report will likely be the only thing on the agenda for the June meeting, and we will set up a

GoToMeeting link so that everyone can attend the meeting electronically. The audit report will
be uploaded to the Board member portal prior to the meeting so you have time to review it

before the presentation.

o ay!



Community Action Partnership
Board of Directors Minutes

April 17th, 2018
Lewiston, ID

Members Present
Brad Holifield Barbara Miller Brent Lyles
Victoria Sidener Mike Barnes Bob Driscoll
Casey Holcomb-Hawkes

Members Excused
CharmainAndrews Lizette Salgado

Members Absent
Frank Northam

Staff Present
Lisa Stoddard Mark Schumacher Jenny Zorens
Mark Fleming Kristin Schmidt

Guests Present

Quorum
The meeting was held at Community Action Partnership in Lewiston and called to
order at 6:00pm by Chair Casey Holcomb-Hawkes. Seven Board members were
present. A quorum was established.

Minutes and Agenda
Brad Holifield made a made a motion to accept the agendaand approve the March
2018 minutes. Bob Driscoll seconded the motion. Motion passed by unanimous
voice vote.

Correspondence
None

New and Good
New and Good was shared by all.



Staff Report
Lisa reported that since the last meeting, Congress had passed an Omnibus
spending bill, funding the government for the remainder of the current federal
fiscal year. Lisa shared that CSBG was level-funded at the same amount as last
federal fiscal year and that both weatherization and energy assistancefunding had
received increases. Lisa also reported that an agreement resulting from Avista's
most recent general rate increase case had been reached and was being supported
by Idaho Public Utilities Commission staff. The agreement is just awaiting
Commission approval, which isn't guaranteed but all involved are hopeful. The
agreement would provide for an increase to low-income weatherization funding
and conservation education funding.
Lisa handedout the Board committee list based on the committee work that Board
members had signed up for at the March meeting.
Lisa drew the attention of the Board to the two reports contained in their April
Board packet. One is the customer satisfaction survey results for the past six
months. Lisa shared that most CAP customers report being very satisfied with the
helpfulness of CAP staff and that their needs were met. Unmet needs that were
listed on surveys included assistancepaying for rent and help with medical bills.
The other report included in the packet is a summary of an agency-wide risk
assessmentrecently completed by CAP leadership. Lisa shared that for the most
part, CAP's risk is well-managed. One area that CAP management will be looking
at over the next year is the security of all CAP offices, including insuring that
emergency preparedness plans are up to date.
Lisa reported that after consultation with Board leadership,the plan for her annual
evaluation is for the Board Chair and Vice Chair to develop a draft evaluation which
will then be forwarded to all Board members for input. The Board Chair and Vice
Chair will incorporate that input into a final draft that will be done before the next
meeting.
Lisa introduced program directors, Jenny Zorens, Mark Flemingand Kristin Schmidt
who were in attendance to report on achievements, results and impact in 2017 as

compared to the CAP Plan and CAP's own strategic plan. The PowerPoint report
provided outputs and outcomes in CAP's work to addressthe thirteen dimensions
of poverty identified in the FuturesProjectTheory of Change and how those results
tied into CAP's strategic plan and the CAP Plan submitted annually for CSBG.



Finance Committee
CAP Finance Director, Mark Schumacher,provided an overview of CAP's financial
report, including the balance sheet and revenue and expenditures by line item as

compared to the budget. Mark discussed fluctuations in spending represented on
the graph of expenditures by department. Following discussion, Barbara Miller
made a motion to accept the financial statements as presented. Brad Holifield
secondedthe motion. There was no further discussionand the motion passed by
unanimous voice vote.

Unfinished Business

New Business
Next meeting is Tuesday, May15th, 2018 at 6:00PM.

A motion was made by Victoria Sidenerto adjourn the meeting. Second came from
Brad Holifield. Motion passed by unanimous voice vote. The meeting was
adjourned at 8:00pm.

Respectfullysubmitted: Approved:

Casey Holcomb-Hawkes,Board Chair



Financial Monitoring Report
Direct Service .CommunityAction PartnershipProvider:
Monitoring Staff Karen Perren
Monitoring Dates: April 18 - 26, 2018

Monitoring Results

Issue:

2 of 18 of the reviewed financial (reimbursement) reports were not submitted within ten (10)
business days following the end on the month. See the Reimbursement Report worksheet of this
document for specific information.

Subgrant Cost and Billing. F. Financial reports must be submitted at least
Policy Reference: monthly, and may be submitted once a week. Financial reports must be

submitted within 10 business days of the end of the period being billed.

. Provide the process to ensure financial reports will be submitted timely inCorrection: the future with the agency response to this report.

1
DSP Response:

When I am doing monthly billing, if I can foresee that I will be past deadline for a particular grant
billing, I will submit a report showing no current month costs for that program. This Zero
Balance Billing Report will be appropriately dated and will be included with all other billing
reports. All billing reports will be submitted prior to the deadline. Once all final information is

known, a new financial report will be submitted dated the first day of the subsequent month,
showing all relevant financial data for the previously submitted Zero Balance Billing Report.

Monitor Response:

This Issue is resolved. The process provided with the DSP response is acceptable to CAPAI.

Observation:

None

DSP comments:

Monitoring Results Page 1 of 1



Community Action Partnership Association of Idaho
3350 West Americana Terrace, Suite 360
Boise, Idaho 83706

LIHEAP Monitoring Report
Direct Service Provider: Community Action Partnership

CAPAI Staff: Betsy Hammar, Training & Partnership Coordinator
Monitoring Dates: April 12, 2018

Monitoring Results
Issue: none

None

Observation:

None

DSP comments:

Monitoring Results Page 1 of 1



Community Action Partnership Association of Idaho
3350 West Americana Terrace, Suite 360
Boise, Idaho 83706

Weatherization Monitoring Report

Direct Service Provider: Community Action Partnership

Monitor: Betsy Hammar, Training & Partnership Coordinator

Monitoring Dates: 04/10/2018 - 04/12/2018

Participant File Monitoring Results

Issue:

None

Observation:

None

CAPAI comments:

Note: Effective February 2018, client satisfaction surveys are a pertinent document for all
completed weatherization jobs.

DSP comments:

On-Site QA Review Monitoring Results

Issue:
Job 505900 found that the floor insulation was compressed where it was installed around joist
bracing, and that penetrations through the floor - most notably the tub chase - were not sealed
prior to installing the insulation.

Section 7.4.1 of the IWOM states "...Sealing the floor system will be

completed before insulating" and "Insulation will be installed in contact with
Policy Reference: subfloor without gaps, voids, compressions, misalignments, or wind

intrusions."
Provide documentation that penetrations through the floor are sealed and

1 Correction: corrections for compressed insulation around joist bracing are made, with the
response to this report.

DSP Response:

CAPAI Response:

Monitoring Results Page 1 of 2



Job 505900 found that the ductwork in the crawl space wasn't supported.

Section 7.6.3 of the IWOM states: "Metal ducts will be supported by 1/2 inch
Policy Reference: wide eighteen gauge metal straps or 12-gauge galvanized wire at intervals

not exceeding 10 feet or other approved means."
. Provide documentation that appropriate support to ductwork is installed withCorrection:

the response to this report.
2

DSP Response:

CAPAI Response:

Job 506848 found that the water heater spilled continuously in worst case with worst case
depressurization measuring -13.0 pa in furnace IDHW CAZ.

IWOM 7.10.23. Combustion Appliance Zone (CAZ) Testing, "...Spillage test:
Policy Reference: If a combustion appliance spillage exceeds two minutes during pressure

testing, specify measures to mitigate."
Provide documentation that demonstrates the homeowner was offered

Correction: mitigation for continuous spill under worst case scenario or declined
3 mitigation but received education, with the response to this report.

DSP Response:

CAPAI Response:

DSP comments:

Monitoring Results Page 2 of 2



Community Action Partnership, Area Agency on Aging

MAY 2018 Board Report Submitted by: Jenny Zorens

Powerful Tools for Caregivers

The Area Agency on Aging will oversee a 3-year grant that will enhance Family Caregiver
resources in North and North-central Idaho. In North Idaho, we have identified 2 new trainees
from a CdA long-term-care facility who will advance Powerful Tools for Caregivers (PTC) in North
Idaho. Luann Howard, the Community Service Liaison in Kamiah, and, Helen Smith, a Kamiah
EMT will advance PTC in the Clearwater County community. All 4 women will attend a PTC Class

Leader training in Boise this month. With this successful recruitmentand training, we will have
fulfilled our requirements for Year l of a 3 Year grant!

In-home Services

The AAA is realizing an increased demand for Homemaker, Respite and Home Delivered Meals in

the second half of our State Fiscal Year. All 3 programs currentlyhave a waiting list for services.

/ Twin County United Way: The AAA requested twice the amount of funding support from
TCUW in our recent proposal. We had the opportunity to present to the allocation
committee on May 2nd. lÍ Successfully funded, it will be a tremendous support to our in-

home service programs.
/ The Regence Foundation approached the Idaho Commission on Aging with the prospect

of making an annual donation to AAA in-home services. We anticipate a successful award

of approximately $8300 that we will likely receive this month. We are delighted!

Community Leadership

I recently presented to the SJRMC Ethics Committee. In preparation for that presentation, I was

surprised to learn the intellectual foundation for Aging services in the US are tied back to The
Elizabethan Poor Law, enacted in England in 1601. That shaped the response those who were of
advanced age and of those who poor in the American Colonies:

/ Families offered support if relatives were no longer capable of sustaining self-reliance.
/ Neighbors pitched in when family was unavailable.
/ If informal modes of delivering goods and services proved inadequate, delegates from the

private and public sectors were expected to act, often in concert.
/ Local parishes delivered food and firewood to the needy old.
/ Public officials, exercising power of taxation and overseeing facilities for the poor,

intervened when other options failed.
Early stigrnatization of the poor and of the aged. In 1643, the vestry of the Anglican Church in

Williamsburg, Virginia, granted tax relief for the aged poor; by 1671, the parish required that recipients of
its beneficence signify pauperdom by wearing a red or blue "P" on their clothing. " We no longer brand
the shirts of the elderly poor, but we continue to wield the bureaucratic means to shame the needy." -

-Andrew Achenbaum & Christian Carr (Nat'I Council on Aging).



CommunityServices Board Report

May 2011

Featuring: Community ServicesManager, Kim Spencer
Office Location: Coeur d' Alene

Kimberly Spencer has worked for Community Action Partnership in various roles
for nearly 21years. Aside from providing administrative oversight and support for
Community Services staff, her current position as Community Services Manager
allows her to ensure that people are supported in reachingtheir full potential so

that they can share their talents, and contribute to the community in a positive
manner.

The adventure began in November 1997 when Kimberly started working in a

seasonalheating assistanceprogram processingapplications and doing data
entry. Since then, other positions held have included Service Coordinator, Energy
Program Specialist, and Family Development Specialist.

Kimberly loves the work she does, and she has a passion for helping people.

Kimberly enjoys spending time with friends, family, and her dog (Frito). She is also
a pretty zealouscrafter and enjoys creativity in all forms.



Human Resources Board Report

May 2018

The ESTeam members are rolling out a new program entitled "Fill the
Glass." "Fill the Glass" is an exciting and engaging employee recognition

program that allows staff to recognize each other and help fill their
"glasses."

Its motto, "It's not about whetheryour glass is half empty or half full. It's
about filling the glass", relays its purpose. This program allows all staff to

recognize the contributionsand performance of their co-workers.

The goals of the Fill the Glass Recognition Program are as follows:
• Recognize and promote the positive behaviors that support individuals and departments

in achieving CAP's mission, vision, and values.
• Assist in creating a culture of mutual respect, reward, and recognition for staff at all

levels and in every department
• Provide timely recognition to staff based on the significance of the contribution.
• Improve employee productivity and quality of work.

To ensure that recognition given has the most impact, the ESTeam group will ask staff to
consider four factors. The first, sincerity, focuses on the genuine aspect of the recognition.
Token acknowledgements tend to have little effect on employee's behavior. Secondly, is the
recognition meaningful? Does it align with the values, goals, and priorities of CAP and its

individual departments? Specificity is the third factor. What identifiable words, behavior or
accomplishment are specifically being recognized? Finally, is the recognition timely? Is it

occurring as a response to a behavior it is intending to reinforce? Delaying recognition can

cause it to become devalued and lose its credibility.

The glass, as pictured above, will be empty when the program starts. As recognitions flow in,

the level of liquid in the glass will increase. The goal is to have the glass filled comp\ete\y by Ai!

Staff Day and celebrate agency wide with an ice-cream soda social. Words of praise will be

posted on the staff's e-bulletin board to enable internal public recognition of a job well done!

(The next two pages show an example of the first Fill the Glass acknowledgement for Linda Hare, a

Program Assistant in the Lewiston office and also a promotional poster for the program.)
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